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1. SUMMARY 

This report summarizes the outcome of the audit conducted in Argentina from July 15 
through August 18,2009. This was a routine audit. Argentina is eligible to export meat 
products to the United States. At the time of the audit, thirty one establishments were 
eligible to export to the U.S. Between January 1,2008 and December 31,2008, 
Argentina exported 33,107,830 pounds of meat products to the U.S. and between January 
1 and June 30,2009 Argentina exported 1,649,458 pounds of beef products to the U.S.; 
there were no rejections for any food-safety concerns. Activities of the current audit 
appear in the table below. 

The findings of the previous audit conducted September 5 through October 2,2008 
resulted in no restrictions of any Argentinean establishment's ability to export meat 
products to the US. 

1.2 Comparison of the Current Audit and the Previous Audit 

1.3 Summary Comments for the Current Audit 

The results of this audit reflected a decrease in the total number of audit findings over the 
previous audit. The increase in deficiencies noted was observed in Sanitation Standard 
Operating Procedure (SSOP) and Sanitation Performance Standards (SPS). Although 



some FSIS requirements were not enforced in eight of the eleven establishments audited, 
the review of the government oversight of Argentina's meat inspection system at the 
central, regional and local (establishment) offices demonstrated that inspection system 
controls were in place. Findings from the previous audit were determined to be corrected. 

2. INTRODUCTION 

The audit took place in Argentina from July 15 through August 18,2009. 

An opening meeting was held on July 16 in Buenos Aires with the Central Competent 
Authority (CCA). At this meeting, the auditor confirmed the objective and scope of the 
audit, the details of the audit itinerary, explained the purpose and use of Self-Reporting- 
Tool (SRT) and requested additional information needed to complete the audit of 
Argentina's meat inspection system. 

The auditor was accompanied during the entire audit by representatives of National 
Service for Animal Health and Agro-Food Quality (Servicio Nacional de Sanidady 
Calidad Agroalimentaria) and its Division Directorate for Products of Animal Origin and 
Inspection (Direction Fiscalizacion de Productos de Origen Animal) and when 
appropriate, representatives from the local inspection offices. 

3. OBJECTIVE OF THE AUDIT 

This was a routine annual audit. The obiective of the audit was to evaluate the 
performance of the CCA with respect to controls over the slaughterlprocessing 
establishments certified by the CCA as eligible to export meat products to the United 
States. 

In pursuit of the objective, the Senior Program Auditor visited the following sites: the 
headquarters of the CCA, the two laboratories performing analytical testing on United 
States-destined product, and the two slaughterlprocessing establishments eligible to 
export to the US. 

The findings of the previous audit during September 2008 resulted in no restrictions of 
any Argentina establishment's ability to export beef to the United States. 

4. PROTOCOL 

The official on-site audit was conducted in four parts. One part involved visits with CCA 
officials to discuss oversight programs and practices, including enforcement activities. 
The second part involved an audit of a selection of records in Argentina's inspection 
headquarters offices. The third part involved on-site visits to the nine beef slaughter1 
processing, one fabrication and one cold storage establishments certified by Argentina as 
eligible to export to the United States. The fourth part involved visits to two private 
laboratories; MERCOLAB was conducting microbiological analyses of field samples in 
Santa Fe, and Laboratorio Litoral in Rosario was conducting residue analyses of field 
samples. 



Program effectivenessdeterminationsof Argentina's inspection system focused on five 
areas of risk: (1) sanitation controls, including the implementation and operation of 
Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP); (2) animal disease controls; 
(3) slaughter/processingcontrols, including the implementation and operation of Hazard 
Analysis/Critical Control Point (HACCP) programs and the testing program for generic 
E. coli; (4) residue controls; and (5) enforcement controls, including the testing program 
for Salmonella species. Argentina's inspection system was assessed by evaluating these 
five risk areas. 

During all on-site establishment visits, the auditor evaluated the nature, extent and degree 
to which findings impacted on food safety and public health. The auditor also assessed 
how inspection services are carried out by Argentina and determined if establishment and 
inspection system controls were in place to ensure the production of meat products that 
are safe, unadulterated and properly labeled. 

In the opening meeting, the auditor explained that Argentina's inspection system would 
be audited in accordance with two areas of focus. First, the auditor would audit against 
FSIS requirements. These include daily inspection in all certified establishments,humane 
handling and slaughter of animals, ante-mortem inspection of animals and post-mortem 
inspection of carcasses and parts, the handling and disposal of inedible and condemned 
materials, species verification testing, and FSIS' requirements for HACCP, SSOP, SPS, 
testing for genericE. coli and Salmonella species. Second, the auditor would audit 
against any equivalence determinationsthat have been made by FSIS for Argentina under 
provisions of the SanitaryIPhytosanitary Agreement. 

The following special equivalence determinationshave been made by FSIS for Argentina: 

W Residue Control System equivalent as of 05117104. 

W VIDAS Listeria monocytogenes 11 (LM02) Method for Ready-to-Eat Foods 
equivalent as of 02/08/08. 

W VIDAS Listeria monocytogenes (LIS) Method for Ready-to-Eat Foods equivalent 
as of 02/08/08. 

W VIDAS Listeria Species Xpress (LSX) Method for Ready-to-Eat Foods equivalent 
as of 02/08/08. 

W VIDAS Salmonella (SLM) Method equivalent as of 02/08/08. Enzyme-linked 
Immunosorbent Assay (ELFA) 

VIDAS Salmonella (ICS) and Selective Plate (HE BS, SMID) Method (Raw) 

VIDAS Salmonella (ICS) and Selective Plate (HE BS, XLD) Method (Raw) 

W VIDAS Salmonella (ICS) and Selective Plate (HE BS, SMID) Method (Raw) 

VIDAS Salmonella (SLM) Method (Raw) 



5. LEGAL BASIS FOR THE AUDIT 

The audit was undertaken under the specific provisions of United States laws and 
regulations, in particular: 

The Federal Meat Inspection Act (21 U.S.C. 601 et seq.) and 

The Federal Meat Inspection Regulations (9 CFR Parts 301 to end), which include the 
Pathogen ReductiodHACCP regulations. 

6. SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS AUDITS 

Final audit reports are available on FSIS' website at: 
ht~:l/www.fsis.usda.aovlReaulations& Policies1Foreign Audit Reports1index.a~~. 

The last two FSIS audits of Argentina's inspection system were conducted in JulyIAugust 
2007 and SeptemberlOctober2008. 

The following deficiencies were identified during the audit in JulylAugust 2007: 

SSOP deficiencies were found in four of the six establishments audited, 
primarily in implementation, maintenance, and recordkeeping. 

SPS deficiencies were found in five of the six establishments audited. These 
deficiencieswere found in building maintenance, pest control, equipment and 
utensils, and ventilation. 

HACCP - implementation deficiencies were found all of the six 
establishments audited, primarily in verification, corrective actions, and 
recordkeeping. 

The following deficiencies were identified during the audit in SeptemberIOctober 2008: 

The SENASA inspector assigned to kidney inspection was not inspecting 
some of the presented kidney in one of the eleven establishments audited. 

Six of the eleven establishments audited had deficiencies reported in SSOP, 
primarily in implementation and recordkeeping. 

Six of the eleven establishments audited had deficiencies reported in SPS 
These included ventilation, light intensity, equipment and utensils, and 
sanitary operations. 

One of eleven establishments had a deficiency reported in Basic HACCP. All 
ten establishments had deficiencies reported in HACCP implementation, 



primarily in the areas of monitoring, verification, corrective actionslpreventive 
measures, and recordkeeping. 

One of the eleven establishment, humane handling records of SENASA 
showed at least one observation per week for the several weeks that there was 
a palpebral reflex present on at least one of the 5-10 cattle observed per day. 

In one of eleven establishments, the auditor and SENASA officials watched 
the stunning of five animals. The equipment being used was a pneumatic 
captive-bolt stunner. The first animal required two applicationsof the stunner, 
the second, third and fourth animals received one application. The fifth 
animal required three applications. 

Two of the six establishments audited had deficiencies in the selection of 
carcasses for sampling for generic E. coli and/or in their records of sampling, 
analysis, and results. 

Some in-plant SENASA inspection personnel were not fully aware of the 
content of the SSOP and HACCP plans of the establishments. 

7. MAIN FINDINGS 

7.1 Government Oversight 

There were no major changes in the CCA organizational structure since the last FSIS 
audit. The implementation of the Regional concept for the more direct supervision of the 
establishmentsproducing agricultural products had been completed. All fourteen 
Regions were operational. The Buenos Aires Metropolitan area had direct supervision 
from CCA of the establishments in the Metropolitan area. Each Region had Thematic 
Coordinators which indirectly supervise in-plant SENASApersonnel. The Regional 
Directors report to a Regional Coordinator in Headquarters in Buenos Aires. The 
National Service of Animal Health and Agro-Food Quality (Servicio Nacional de Sanidad 
y CalidadAgroalimentaria- SENASA) has the responsibility for carrying out Argentina's 
meat inspection program including oversight and enforcement of the FSIS regulatory 
requirements in establishments certified to export to the United States. 

7.1.1 Ultimate Control and Supervision 

There is a daily communication between HQ and Region, and HQ audits Regional offices 
once a year. Periodic Supervisory Reviews are performed monthly by the Region, and 
there is a daily supervision of the IIC of the Local inspection service. 
Official government veterinarian can not have any commercial connections with 
establishment officials according the Argentinean Regulation 42/38/68, Chapter 8. 

7.1.2 Assignment of Competent, Qualified Inspectors 



Approximately 75 veterinarians and 300 meat inspectors provided direct meat inspection 
service to those establishments that produce or store US products. All official 
veterinarians and meat inspectors employed by Argentina's meat inspection program 
possessed the required educational degree necessary to meet minimum qualifications. 
These inspection personnel went through introductory training as well as participation in 
on-the-job training under the supervision of experienced veterinarians. Continual training 
was provided for all inspection personnel as needed. The regional offices maintained 
individual training records of inspection personnel. 

The training programs given in 2008 and 2009 included courses given in Buenos Aires 
and colleges and universities. Course topics included various types of computer training, 
animal diseases and animal health, administration, leadership, and management, 
epidemiology,microbiology, immunology,virology, inspection basics, Good 
Manufacturing Practices and Standard Operating Procedures, ante-mortem and post-
mortem examination, HACCP, the national residue program, food borne diseases, Bovine 
SpongiformEncephalopathy and traceability. 

7.1.3 Authority and Responsibility to Enforce the Laws 

SENASAhas the legal authority and the responsibility to enforce US requirements 

7.1.4 Adequate Administrative and Technical Support 

SENASA has adequate administrative and technical support to operate its meat inspection 
program. 

7.2 Headquarters Audits 

The auditor conducted a review of inspection system documents at the headquarters of the 
inspection service and in the headquarters office. The records review focused primarily 
on food safety hazards and included the following: 

Methods of payment to inspection personnel. 
Proper distribution of relevant legislation to inspection personnel. 
Process of hiring, qualification and assignment of inspection personnel to the US 
certified establishments. 
Internal review reports. 
Other supervisory visits to establishments that were certified to export to the US. 
New laws and implementation of documents such as regulations, notices, directives 
and guidelines. 
Sampling and laboratory analyses for residues. 
Sampling and laboratory analyses for microbiology. 
Humane slaughter.-

Sanitation, slaughter and processing inspection procedures and standards. 
Control of vroducts from livestock with conditions such as cysticercosis. 
Control of inedible and condemned materials. 
Export product inspection and control including export certificates. 



Enforcement records, including examples of criminal prosecution and seizure and 
control of noncompliant product. 

No concerns arose as a result of the examination of these documents. 

8. ESTABLISHMENT AUDITS 

The FSIS auditor visited a total of nine slaughterlprocessing, one processing and one cold 
storage establishmentsthat have been certified bv SENASA as eligible to export to the- -
US. None was delisted or was issued a NOID by Argentina inspection service because of 
failure to meet basic US requirements. 

9. RESIDUE AND MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY AUDIB 

During laboratory audits, emphasis is placed on the application of procedures and 
standards that are equivalent to United States' requirements. 

Residue laboratory audits focus on sample handling, sampling frequency, timely analysi~ 
data reporting, analytical methodologies, tissue matrices, equipment operation and 
printouts, detection levels, recovery frequency, percent recoveries, intra-laboratory check 
samples, and quality assurance programs, including standardsbooks and corrective 
actions. 

Microbiology laboratory audits focus on analyst qualifications,sample receipt, timely 
analysis, analytical methodologies, analyticalcontrols, recording and reporting of results, 
and check samples. If private laboratories are used to test United States samples, the 
auditor evaluates compliance with the criteria established for the use of private 
laboratories under the FSIS Pathogen ReductionIHACCPrequirements. (Several private 
laboratories were used in Argentina for analyses of generic E. coli.) 

The following laboratory was audited: 

The Laboratorio Litoral, a private residue and microbiology laboratory in Rosario. 

The private microbiology laboratory, Mercolab in Santa Fe. 

There were no findings in both of these laboratories. The function of these laboratories 
will be discussed in Section 11.3 (Testing for generic E. coli), 12 (RESIDUE 
CONTROLS), and 13.2 (Testing for Salmonella species and E. coli 0157:H7) of this 
report. 

10. SANITATION CONTROLS 

As stated earlier, the FSIS auditor focused on five areas of risk to assess Argentina's meat 
inspection system. The first of these risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was 
Sanitation Controls. 



Based on the on-site audits of establishments, Argentina's inspection system had controls 
in place for SSOP programs, good personal hygiene practices, and good product handling 
and storage practices. 

In addition, Argentina's inspection system had controls in place for water potability 
records, chlorination procedures, back-siphonage prevention, separation of operations, 
temperature control, work space, ventilation, ante-mortem facilities, welfare facilities, 
and outside premises. 

10.1 Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures 

Each establishment was evaluated to determine if the basic FSIS regulatory requirements 
for SSOP were met, according to the criteria employed in the US domestic inspection 
program. The SSOP in seven out of eleven establishments were not fully enforcing some 
of the FSIS regulatory requirements. 

Seven out of eleven establishments audited had deficiencies reported in SSOP, 
primarily in implementation and recordkeeping... 

10.2 Sanitation Performance Standards 

Seven out of eleven establishments were not fully enforcing some of the SSOP 
requirements in sanitary operations, equipment and utensils, establishment 
construction/maintenance, and light intensity. 

1 11. ANIMAL DISEASE CONTROLS 

The second of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditors reviewed was Animal Disease 
Controls. These controls include ensuring adequate animal identification, control over 
condemned and restricted product, and procedures for sanitary handling of returned and 
reconditioned product. The auditor determined that Argentina's inspection system had 
adequate controls in place. 

I No deficiencies were noted. 

There had been no outbreaks of animal diseases with public health significance since the 
last FSIS audit. Argentina is not eligible to export fresh ruminant meat to the United 
States because APHIS does not consider Argentina free of Food-and-Mouth Disease. 

12. SLAUGHTERIPROCESSING CONTROLS 

1 
I The third of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Slaughter/Processing 
1 Controls. The controls include the following areas: ante-mortem inspection procedures, 

I 
ante-mortem disposition, humane handling and humane slaughter, post-mortem 
inspection procedures, post-mortem disposition, ingredients identification, control of 
restricted ingredients, formulations, processing schedules, equipment and records, and 
processing controls of cured, dried, and cooked products. 



The controls also include the implementation of HACCP systems in all establishments 
and implementation of a testing program for generic E. coli in slaughter establishments 
and Listeria monocytogenes and Salmonella testing in Ready-to-Eat Products. 

Specific deficiencies are reported in the attached individual establishment audit 
checklists. 

12.1 Humane Handling and Humane Slaughter 

No deficiencies were noted. 

12.2 HACCP Implementation (BSE-SRM) 

Both slaughter establishmentsapproved to export meat products to the United States are 
required to have developed and adequately implemented HACCP programs. Each of 
these programs was evaluated according to the criteria employed in the United States' 
domestic inspection program. The BSE-SRM program was properly implemented. The 
BSE is presently not a risk and is not present in Argentina. 

However, proper designation or use of SRM removing equipment was deficient in 
three out of nine slaughter establishments audited. 

12.3 Testing for Generic E. coli 

Argentina has adopted the FSIS regulatory requirements for genericE. coli testing. 
Nine out of eleven establishments audited were reauired to meet the basic FSIS 
regulatory requirements for testing for genericE. coli and were evaluated according to the 
criteria employed in the United States' domestic inspection program. Testing for generic 
E. coli was properly conducted in all nine establishments. 

However, written program for testing generic E. coli was using criteria for the 
excision method, while sponging method was being used by an establishment to 
collect samples in one out of nine establishmentsaudited. Statisticalprocess 
control technique had not been developed in this slaughter establishment in order 
to evaluate the results. 

12.4 Testing for Listeria monocytogenes 

Five of the eleven establishmentsaudited were producing ready-to-eat products, for the 
US markets, so the requirements for testing for Listeria monocytogenes according to the 
Final Rule of June 6, 2003, did apply to these establishments. Testing for Lrn and 
Salmonella was being done for the "tube" products six times a year. Testing for Lm and 
Salmonella for the cooked, dried products was being done at the request of the 
establishment, on every lot produced for export. 

13. RESIDUE CONTROLS 



The fourth of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Residue Controls. 
These controls include sample handling and hequency, timely analysis, data reporting, 
tissue matrices for analysis, equipment operation and printouts, minimum detection 
levels, recovery frequency, percent recoveries, and corrective actions. 

Argentina's National Residue Testing Plan (Plan CREHA) for 2009 was being followed 
and was on schedule. 

No deficiencies were noted. 

14. ENFORCEMENT CONTROLS 

The fifth of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Enforcement Controls. 
These controls include the enforcement of inspection requirements and the testing 
program for Salmonella. 

14.1 Daily Inspection in Establishments 

Documented daily inspection was provided in all establishments on days during which 
US-eligible product was produced. 

14.2 Testing for Salmonella Species 

Argentina has adopted the FSIS regulatory requirements for testing for Salmonella 
species. Nine of eleven slaughter establishments audited were evaluated according to the 
criteria employed in the United States' domestic inspection program. 

Testing for Salmonella species was properly conducted in all of the nine establishments. 

14.3 Testing for E. coli 0157:H7 

No deficiencies were noted. 

14.4 Species Verification 

At the time of this audit, Argentina was required to test product for species verificati0,n. 
Species verification was being conducted in all slaughter establishments as required. ' 

14.5 Periodic Reviews 

Periodic supervisory reviews of all certified establishments were being performed and 
documented as required. 

14.6 Inspection System Controls 



The CCA had controls in place for ante-mortem and post-mortem inspection procedures 
and dispositions;restricted product and inspection samples; disposition of dead, dying, 
diseased or disabled animals; shipment security; and prevention of commingling of 
product intended for export to the United States with product intended for the domestic 
market. 

Furthermore, controls were in place for security items, shipment security, and products 
entering the establishmentsfrom outside sources. 

National mandates for the imvlementationof comvliance with the reauirements for 
special handling of (SRMs) regarding Bovine ~ ~ o n ~ i f o r m~ n c e ~ h a l o i a t h ~(BSE) have 
been imvlemented. Non-ambulatory cattle are condemned upon ante-mortem inspection,

A 

no beef containing SRMs is permitted in US-eligible product, mechanically-separated 
beef is ineligible for use in US-eligible product, and air-injectionstunning is not 
permitted in Argentina. 

In eight out of eleven establishmentsInspection Service was not fully enforcing 
some of the US requirements. 

15. CLOSING MEETEVG 

A closing meeting was held on August 18 with the CCA. At this meeting, the primary 
findings, conclusions, and recommendations from the audit were presented by the auditor. 

The CCA understood and accepted the finding. 

Oto Urban, DVM -
Senior Program Auditor 

16. ATTACHMENTS 

Individual Foreign Establishment Audit Forms 
Foreign country response to Draft Final Audit Report (when available) 
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United States Department of Agriculture 

Food Safety and inspedion Service 


~ 1 Argentina 

-- 

1. ESTABLISHMENT NAMEAND LOCATION 2. AUDITDATE 3. ESTABLISHMENT NO. 4. NAME OF COUNTRY 

Swifi Armour S.A. Argentina 
Av. 1.D. Peron SIN 

07/21/09 13 
--- ~ 

5. NAME OF AUDITOR(S) 6. TYPE OF AUDIT 

- -I I 

Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist ~ 
Place an X in the Audit Results block to indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 

..-......T-... ..-
Part A -Sanitation Standard Operating Rocedures (SSOP) I 	 ~ w i t  I Part D - Contihued wit 

Results Economic Sampling Results 
-I 	 +..-

7. written S S ~ P  	 1 X 33. Scheduled Sample 
I 

8. Records documenting implementation. 

9. Signed and dated SSOP, by m-site or ovelall authority. 

Sanitation Standard Operalng Procedures (SSOP) 

--Ongohg Requirements I 
10. lmpiementation of SSOFs, including monitoring of implementation. 

-. 
II.Maintenance and evaluation of theeffectiveness of SSOPs. 

12. 	Correctiveaction when the SSOPs have faled to  prevent direct 

omduct contaminatim or adulteration. 


13. Daily records document item 10, 11 and 12above. 
-. 

Part B - Halard Analysisand Critical Control 


Point (HACCP) Systems - Basic Requirements 


14. Developed a d  implemented a written HACCP plan 

15. 	Contents of the HACCP list the fmd  safety haards. 

criticd conbal paints. critical limits. ~acedi res,  mrrective adions. 


-34. 	 Specas Testing -
35. 	 Residue 


Part E - Other Requirements 


36. 	 Export 
.-

37. 	 Impart 

38. 	 Establishment Grolnds and Pest Cantml 

39. 	 Establishment ConstructioniMaintenance 
-. 	 I 

40. 	 Light 

41. Ventilation 
-

42. 	 Plumbing and Sewage 

16. 	~ e c i r d s  documenting impkmentation and monitoring of the 

HACCP plan. 


17. The HACCPplan is soned and dated by theresponsible 

establishment indivdual. 


Hazard AnalysG and Critical Control Point 


(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements 


18. Monitoring of HACCP plan. 
-

19. Verification and valdation of HACCP plan. 

20. 	 Colrectiveaction written in HACCP plan. 

21. 	 Reassessed adequacy of the HACCP plan. 

22. 	 Records documenting: h e  written HACCP plan, monitoriw of the 

critical control pints, dates and times d speific event ocwrrenes. 


Part C -Economic IMolesomeness 

23. 	 Labeling - Roduct Standards 
-

24. 	 Labding -Net Weights 

25. General Labeling 

43. 	 Wats  Supply 

44. 	 Dressing RmmslLa~tor ies 
-

45. 	 Equipment and Utensils 
.-

46. Sanitaly Operations 	 X 
-. 

47. 	 Employee Hygiene 

48. 	 Condemned Product Control 

Part F - Inspection Requirements 

49. 	 Government Staffing J!
50. 	 Daily lnspectim Coverage i 

51. 	 Enforcement 
~ 

52. Humane Handling 

26. Fin. Prod StandanlslBoneless (DefedslAQVPak SkinsiMoisture) 

Part D -Sampling 

Generic E. coliTesting 
-

27 Wntten Procedures 

28. Sample ColkctionlAnalysis 

29. Records 

/ X 1 53. Animal Identification 

54 Ante Mottern lnspc t~on  

Part G - Other Regulatofy Oversight Requilements 

Salmonella Performance Standalds - Basic Requilements 

30 Corre~t~veAct~ons 
-- 

1 

56. Eumpan Community Diectives 
-

1 57 Mmthly Revrew 1 

32 Wilten Assurance 1 1 59 1 
-

FSIS- 5003-6 (04D412002) 



I 

I 

FSlS 5000-6 (04/04/2002) Page 2 of 2 

60. Observation of the Establishment Date: 07121109 Est #: 13 (Swiff h o u r  S.A. Argentina [SIPICS]) (V. Godor. Galvez, Argentina) 

715 1 Written sanitation operation program did not include the de-assembling and re-assembling cleaning procedures of 
equipment used for the direct product contact area during the pre-operational sanitation. This deficiency should have been 
noticed by inspection personnel. Establishment agreed to include this portion to their written program 9 CFR 416.12(c) 

26 Cans incubation room did not have evenly distributed indicating temperature device sensors. All these sensors were 
concentrated in one place and were not recording temperature distribution according the air circulation inside the incubator. 
This deficiency was also pointed out by the SENASA inspection service representative and it was immediately corrected by 
the establishment supervisor 9 CFR 3 18.309 (a) (4) (d) (i). 

39 Several holes by forklifts were observed in the trimmings cooler wall. The establishment has identified this hazard 
during daily Sanitation Performance Standards (SPS) monitoring of this area. Additionally, this deficiency was properly 
handled by the IIC who asked establishment for corrective action. During the inspection of this room, auditor noticed 
continues repalr of the other openings in the wall by the establishment 9 CFR.416.2 (3). 

46151 Edible container liner was observed contacting the floor in the trimmings cooler. This deficiency 
was corrected immediately by the establishment off~cials. This deficiency did not indicate a trend since other liners were 
not contacting an in-edible area. Additionally, I have reviewed several operational sanitation records but there was no 
recording of this deficiency 9 CFR 416.4 (d). 

61. NAME OF AUDITOR 

Oto Urban, DVM I 
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United States Department of Agriculture 

Food Safety and lnspedion Service 


Foreign EstablishmentAudit Checklist 
1. 	 ESTABLISHMENT NAMEAND LCCATION 2. AUDITDATE 3. ESTABLISHMENT NO. 4. NAME OF COUNTRY 

Lafayette SA, 0712312009 1352 Argentina 

210, KM 47.5, 5. NAMEOF AUDITOR(S) 6. TYPE OF AUDIT 
Alejandro Korn, Provincia San Vicense o f  
Buenos Aires. Oto Urban, DVM ON-SITEAUDIT iI]D O C U M a T  AUDIT 

Place an X in the Audit Results block t o  indicate noncompliance
-

with requiremknts. Use 0 if not applicable. ,~-;,;-...... -~ 

Part A -Sanitation S t a n d a r d  Op&ating Procedures (SSOP) m i l  Part D - Continued 
Basic Requirements ~esuitr Economic Sampling I 

7. Written SSOP 	 1 1 33. Scheduled Samole 

8. Records dacumentirg implementation. 	 34. Specks Testing -. 
9 signed and dated SSOP by m-slte or overall authority 35 Res~due --
S a n i t a t i o n  StandardOperating Procedures(SSOP) Part E -Other R e q u i r e m e n t s

Ongoing Requirements 
10. Implementation of SSOPs, includhg monitoring of implementation. X 36. Export 

11. 	 Maintenanceand evaluation of theeffectiveness of SSOPs. 1 1 37. lmport 
..... 

12. 	 Correctiveactionwhen the SSOPs have faled to prevent direct 
poduct contaminatim or adulteration. 	 38. Establishment Gmlnds and P s t  Control 

13. 	 DAly records document ifem 10, 11 and 12above. 1 X 1 39. Establishment ConstructionlMaintenance 11 
I 1 


Part B - Hazard halysisand CriticalControl 40. Light 


Point (HACCP) Systems - B a s i c  Requirements 

41. Ventilation 

14. 	 Developed and implemented a written HACCPplan . 
15. 	 Contents of the HACCP list the fmd safety hazards. 42. Plumbing and Sewage 

uiticd conbol pdnts, critical limits, pocedues, mrrective adiana. .. 

16. Records documenting impbmentation and mnitaring of the 	 43. Wata Supply 
...... 

HACCP plan. 
-- 44. Dressing RmmslLamtories 

17. The HACCPplan is sgned and dated by theresponsible ....... 
establishment indivaual. ...... 45. Equipment and Utensils 
HazardAnalys6 and CriticalControl Point ...... 

(HACCP)  Systems -Ongoing Requirements 46. Sanitary Operations 
..... 

18. Monitoring of HACCP plan. 
47. Employee Hygiene 

-
19. Verification and valdation of HACCP plan. 

48. Condemned Product Control 

20. Corrective action written in HACCP plan. 

21. Reassessedadequacy of the HPCCP plan. Part F - inspection Requirements 
-- 

22. Recardr documenting: h e  written HACCP plan, manitoring of the 
critical conbal mints, dates and times d rpeciiic event occurreme*. 

49. Government Staffing 

23. Labeling - Product Standards 
-- 

I 
51. Enforcement X 

24. Labdina - N B  Weiahts 

25. General Labeling 
I 52. Humane Handling 
-

.......... 

26. Fin. Prod StandardslBonelss (DefedslAQUPak SkinslMolsture) 53. Animal Identification 
.. -- I 

Generic E. coliTesting 54 Ante Modem Inspectton X 
--. 

27. 	 Written Procedures 

Part D -Sampling 

55. Post Mor tm Inspection +28. 	 Sample ColkctionlAnalysis 
s-
P a t t  G - Other Regulatory O v e r s i g h t R e q u i r e m e n t s

29. 	 Records 

Salmonella Performance Standards  - Basic Requirements 56. Eumpan Community Dkectives 	 I 
0 

.... 

.........
 i -

30. CorectiveA~tions 
.-

57. Mmthly Review 

32. Wrnten Assurance I 1 59. 1 
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FSlS 5000-6 (04/04/2002) Page 2 of 2 

60. Observation of the Establishment Date: 07/23/2009 Est #: 1352 ( [SP])(, Argentina) 

10151 Establishment personnel assigned for floor cleaning were also observed to handle product contact area surfaces without 
changing their gloves or washing their hands. There was confusion about employees' assignment to floor operation who were 
partially dressed in yellow rain coats in combination with white coveralls and employees fully dressed in yellow dress. Yellow 
color dressed employees were performing both; floor, as well as product contact area duties. This deficiency was scheduled for 
correction but should have been noted and corrected by the SENASA inspection service 9 CFR 416.13(c). 

10 Water temperature device was recording 7X°C of the sterilizer water in the slaughter room. This deficiency was corrected 
immediately by the establishment management. This was a random non-compliance since there was no other area with this type 
of deficiency. I reviewed several establishment and inspection sanitation records but I did not detect any trend observing this 
deficiency 9 CFR 416.13(c). 

13 Description of some of pre-operational deficiencies on one occasion was very general. The inspection service was asked to 
be more specific in the description of these deficiencies. This was a random non-compliance because farther review of 
sanitation documents did not reveal reoccurance of this deficiency 9 CFR 416.17(c). 

54/51 The review of sanitation records revealed non functional light recorded in the ante-mortem pen area for several days 
without any corrective action from the establishment. This deficiency should have been corrected by establishment employees 
and enforced by SENASA inspection staff 9 CFR 309.l(b). 

61 NAME OF AUDITOR 62. AUDITOR SIGNATURE AND DATE 

Oto Urban, DVM &/& 3-/5-2010
-



United States Department of Agriwlture 
Food Safety and Inspection Service 

Foreign EstablishmentAudit Checklist 
-- . --
1 ESTNLISHMENT NAMEAND L E A T I O N  I 2 AUDITDATE I 3 ESTABLISHMENT NO 14  NAME OF COUNTRY 

Mirab S.A. 
Calle 3 y del C m l ,  Parque Industrial Pilar 

1 07/27/09 1 1067 

P i l x  5. NAME OF AUDITOR(S) 

Argentina 
.-

6. TYPE OF AUDIT. 
Prov. Buenos Aires 1629 1 Oto Urban, DVM X ON-SITEAUDIT0 D o c u M m T , w D i T  

Place an X in the Audit Results block to i'dicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable.
.- ....~ 

Part A - Sanitation Standard O~erating'Eocedures ISSOPI i\,rlif Part D - ~ontmued I ~udtt 
Resultst 

-
Basic Requirements 

8. Records documenting implementation. 34. Specks Testing 

9. Signed and dated SSOP, by m-site or ovelall authority. 35. Residue 

Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures(SSOP) Part E -Other Requirementsa
Ongohg Requirements 

10. Implementation of SSOP's, includhg monitoring of implementation. 36. Export 
-. -i .. 

1 1  Maintenanceand evaluationof theeffectiveness of SSOP's. 37. l m ~ o r t  1 

.. 
Res~Ils Economic Sampling 

7 written SSOP I 

13. Daily records document item 10, 11 and 12aboue. 1 1 39. Establishment ConstructioniMaIntenance 1 X 

I I 4 

Part B - Hazard Analysisand CnticalControl 40. Light 

Point (HACCP) Systems- Basic Requirwnents 
41. Ventilation 

14. Developed and implemented a written HACCPplan . ..... 

15. Contentsof theHACCPlistthe fmd  safety haards. 42. Plumbing and Sewage 
7 

aiticd conbol pints, critical limits, p-ocedlres, mrrective adionr. ... ........ 
-

16. Records documenting implementation and monitoring of the 43. Wet- Supply 
-- .... .. 

HACCP plan. 
44. Dressing RmmsiLavatories 

17. The HACCP plan is sgned and dated by the responsibie 
establishmentindivdual. 45. Equipmentand Utensils X 
Hazard Analysis and CriticalControl Point 
(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements 46. Sanitary Operations 

18. Moninting of HACCP plan. 47. Employee Hygiene 

48. Condemned Product Control 

20. Correctiveaction written in HACCP plan. 

21. ~eassissedadequacyof the HACCP plan. Part F - Inspection Requirements 

22. Records documenting: me written HACCP plan, monitoring of the 49. Government Staffing
critical conk01 pints, dates m d  t i e s  d specific event occurremes. 
- -

Part C -Economic I~o lesomeness  50. Daily lnspectim Coverage 

23.24. LabelingLabding -Net- RaductWeightsStandards 
51. EnfolcementI 
52. Humane Handling

25. General Labeling 

26. Fin. Prod Standa!ds/Boneless (OefedsiAQUPak SkinsiMoisture) 53. Animal Identification 

Part D -Sampling 
Generic E. coliTesting 

--
12. Correctiveaction when the SSOPs have faled to  prevent direct 

pl~ductcofiaminaticn or aduleration. --

54 Ante Martem lnspc t~on  

38. Establishment Grornds and Pest Contml 
.. 

27 Written Procedures 0 

28. Sample Colkction/Analysis 0 

0 
Part G - Other Regulatory OvetsightRequirements

29. Records 
.. 

56. Eumpan Community DiectivesSalmonella Performance Standards - Basic Requilements 
.. 

30. Corre~tiveAction~ 
-

31 Reassessment 0 58 

32 Wrlten Assurance 0 59 
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.. 

60. Observation of the Establishment Date: 07127109 Est#: 1067 (Mirab S.A. p])(Prov. Buenos Aires, Argentina) 

3915 1 The auditor observed that part of the rubber protection on the side and the bottom of the door was missing. Auditor 
was told by the Inspection Service that this door was programmed for repair but there was no written documentation of it 
on the premises. Door connecting the spice room with outside openings must be constructed and maintained to prevent the 
entrance of vermin, such as flies, rats, and mice 9 CFR 416.2 (b)(3). 

45 Plastic container used for inedible product was not identified as such. It's identification and plastic liner could have 
been confused for receptacle used for edible product. This was an isolated incident since no other container was observed 
to have the same deficiency. Such receptacles must not he used for storing any edible product and must bear conspicuous 
and distinctive marking to identify permitted uses 9 CFR 416.3 (c). 

-
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-
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United States Department of Agriculture 

Food Safety and I nspedion Service 


Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
I 	ESTPBLISHMENT NAMEAND LCCATION 

Frigorifico Godina SAIC Argenttna 
i I .-
~ a i l a t a  5. NAME OF AUDITOR(S) -6. TYPE OF AUDIT -
Province o f  Buenos Aires. 


Oto Urban, DVM 	 ON-SITEAUDIT UDOCUMENT AUDIT 

Place an X in the Audit Results block to indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 
-. ... 

Part A -Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) 
Basic Requirements 

7. Written SSOP 

~ m i t  
suits 

33. Scheduled Sample 

Part D - Contihued 
Economie Sampling 

AU~,I 
~e5ults 

1 
-- 

8. Record~documenting implementation. 1 / 34. Soeces Teatino 1 
9. Signed and dated SSOP, by m-site or averall authority. 35. Residue 

Sanitation Standard Operafing Procedures (SSOP) 

-. Ongohg Requirenients 
10, Implementation of SSOPs, including monitoring of implementation. X 36. Export 

Part E -Other Requirements 

11. Maintenanceand evaluationof theeffectiveness of SSOPs. 

12. C~rm~t iveact ion when the SSOPs have faled to prevent direct 
pnduct coniaminatim or adutieration. 

I 
37. Im~or t

I 

.-
38. Establishment Grornds and Pest Contml 

-- 

....... 

13. O i l y  rsordr  document item 10, 11 and 12above. X 39. Establishment ConstructionlMaintenance 
...... ..-

I 40. LightPart B - Hazard Analysisand CtiticalControl .......................
 ............ 

Point (HACCP) Systems- Basic Requirements 

41. 	 Ventilation 
14. Developed a d  implemented a written HACCP plan 	 .. 

15. Contents of the HACCP list the fmd safety hazards, 	 42. Plumbing and Sewage 

critic* canbol pdnts, critical limits. pcedwes ,  mrrective adians. 
-. 

16. Records documenting impkmentation and monitoring of the 	 43. water Supply 
..-. 


HACCP plan. 

- 44. Dressing RmmsILamtories 

17. The HACCPplan is sbned and dated by theresponsible 
establishment indivaual. 	 45. Equipment and Utensils 


.....
Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point 

(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements 46. Sanitary Operations 


............ 

18. 	 Monitoring of HACCP plan. 47. Employee Hygiene 

19. Vedfication and valdation of HACCP plan. 
-	 48. Condemned Pmduct Control 

20. 	 Correctiveaction written in HACCP plan. 

21. 	 Rea~se~sedadequacy Part F - Inspection Requirements of the HACCP plan. 

22. 	 Recar& documenting: h e  written HACCP plan, monitoring of the 49. Government Staffing 

critical conbol pints, dates and times d s p ~ i f i c e v e docwrremes. 
 ~~. 

Part C -Economic IMolesomeness 	 50. Daily inspectim Coverage --+23. 	 Labeling - Roduct Standards .......... 


-	 51. Enforcement 
....... ....... .... 

-- 52 Humane Handling 
25 General Label~ng 

24. 	 Labding - Nd Weights 

26. 	 Fin. Prod SlandadslBoneless (DefedslAQUPak SkinslMoisture) 53. Animal Identification 

Part D -Sampling 

Generic E. coliTesting
 -.-+-54. Ante Mor im lnspction 

27. 	 Written Procedures / 55. Post Modem Inspection 

28. 	 Sample ColbctionlAnaiysis 
Part G - Other Regulatory Ovenight Requirements 

29. 	 Records 

Salmonella Rerformance Standards - Basic Requirements 56. Eurapan Community Diectives 

-
30. 	 Co~~ctiveACtionS 57. Mmthly Review 

32 	 Writen Assurance 1 1 5 9  	 1 
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60. Observation of the Establishment Date: 07/23/2009 Est #: 2025 ( [SF])(, Argentina) 

1015 1 During the pre-operational sanitation in the boning room, Auditor observed some unidentified dirt on the conveyor belt, 
as well as some parts of the plastic portions of the helt wearing off and having some whole in it, which makes conveyor helt 
difficult to clean. Inspection personnel informed the auditor that these belts are daily tested for microbiological contamination 
and one of them is scheduled for replacement. Immediate corrective action was performed by the inspection sewice and 
establishment to correct the surface contamination. The whole area was rejected till conveyor belts were re-cleaned. Each 
official establishment shall monitor daily the implementation of the procedures in the Sanitation SOP's 9 CFR 416.13 (c). 

13 The establishment pre-operational SSOP record for the boning area of the date of the audit indicated that surface 
contamination found was just observation not a deficiency. Written records of the same week indicated that similar deficiencies 
were identified as deficiencies. There was inconsistency in reporting the same type of deficiencies. Establishment management 
took immediate corrective action. Each official establishment shall maintain daily records sufficient to document the 
implementation and monitoring of the Sanitation SOP's and any corrective actions taken 9 CFR 416.16 (a). 

55 There was inconsistency identifying knifes for removing SRM. The written program requires them to be identified in green 
color; some of them were identified as yellow and some (tonsils) not at all. Establishment management took immediate 
corrective action. Establishments that process the carcasses or parts of cattle must develop, implement, and maintain written 
procedures for the removal, segregation, and disposition of specified risk materials. These procedures must address potentlal 
contamination of edible materials with specified risk materials before, during, and after entry into the establishment 9 CFR 
3 10.22 (2) (e). 
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Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
1. ESTABLISHMENT NAMEAND LCCATION 

Frigorifico "FINEXCORT S.R.T." 08/04/2009 	 Argentina-I 

~ e c s o n  6. TYPE OF AUDIT 

Santa Fe R e g i o n 
-

Oto Urban, DVM W O N - S I T E A U D I T  UDOCUMBVT AUDIT 

Place an X in the Audit Results block t o  indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 
.-

Part A -Sanitation Standard Operating =cedures (SSOP) m i t  Part D - Continued 
Basic Requirements 	 Results 

-. 
Economic Sampling 

-. 
uesults 

7. Written SSOP 	 I 1 33. Scheduled Sample 

8. Records documenting implementation. 	 34. Species Testing 

9. Signed and dated SSOP, by m-site or overall authority. 	 35. Residue 

Sanitation Standard Operating Pmcedures(SS0P) Part E -Other Requirements 

Ongoing Requirements 
 -

10. Implementation of SSOP's, includ'ng monitoring of implementation. X 36. Export 
-. .+ 

11. Maintenance and evaluation of the effectiveness of SSOPb. 

12. Corrective action when the SSOPs have faled to prevent direct 
pnduct contaminatim or aduleration. 

Part B - Hazard Analysisand Clitical Control 

Point (HACCP) Systems- Basic Requirements 


14. Developed and implemented a written HACCP plan . 

15. Coldents of the HACCP list the fmd safety haeards, 
mitical con~o l  pdnts. critical limits. Fmcedwea, mrrective adions. 

16. 	 Records documenting impamentation and monitoring of the 

37. 	 Impart
I I 

38. 	 Establishment GraLnds and Pest Contml 

39. 	 Establishment ConstmctioniMaintenance 

40. 	 Light 

41. 	 Ventilation 

42. 	 Plumbing and Sewage 

43. water Supply 

-

.=k
HACCP plan. 

44. 	 Dressing RmmslLavatories 
17. 	 The HACCPplan is sgned and dated by theresponsible 

establishment indivaual. 45. Equipment and Utensils 

Hazard Analysis and Critical Control point.--. 

(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements 46. Sanitary Operations 


.. 
18. Monitoring of HACCP plan. 	 47. Employee Hygiene 

19. Verification and valdation of HACCP plan. 
48. 	 Condemned Product Control 

20. 	 Corrective action written in HACCP plan. 

Part C - ~ c o n o m i c / ~ =50. Daily lnspectim Coverage j

23. 	 Labeling - Faduct Standards 

51. Enforcement 
24. 	 Labding -Net Weights 

.- 52. Humane Handling 
25. 	 General Labeling 

26. 	 Fin. Prod. StandaldslBoneless (DefedsIAQUPak SkinsiMoisture) 53. Animal Identification 

Part D -Sampling 
Generic E. coliTesting 	 54 Ante Mortem lnspctlon 

27 	 Wr~tten Procedures 55 Post Mortem Insectton 

28. 	 Sample ColkctionlAnalysis .... 
Part G - Other Regulatoly 

29. 	 Recirdds 
... 

Salmonella Performance Standards - Basic Requirements 
56. Europan Community Drectives 


.-

30. 	 CarlectiveActions 57. Mmthly Review 

31. 	 Reassessment 1 / 58. 1 
32. 	 Wrsten Assurance I 

21. Reassessedadequacy of the HACCP plan. 	 Part F - Inspection Requirements 
- ... 

22. 	 Records documenting: me written HACCP plan, monitoring of the 

..3
critical control pints. dates and tines d SpECIiC event occurrerces. 

49. Government Staffing 
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60. Observation of the Establishment Dale 0810412009 Est # 0249 ( [SIP]) (,Argenllna) 

10151 The hook used by establishment employee to move exposed carcasses was observed to contact employee's boots in the 
slaughter room. This hook was too long and the establishment management response was to replace the hook with a shorter 
one. This deficiency was not recorded by the establishment or the Inspection Service sanitation records. Each official 
establishment shall monitor daily the implementation of the procedures in the Sanitation SOP'S 9 CFR 416.13 (c). 

45 Plastic containers identified as for edible product only was observed to be used for handling of inedible product in the 
boning room. Investigation of the establishment and Inspection Service sanitation records revealed that it was an isolated 
incident. This deficiency was immediately corrected by the establishment management. Receptacles used for storing inedible 
material must be of such material and construction that their use will not result in the adulteration of any edible product or in the 
creation of insanitary conditions. Such receptacles must not be used for storing any edible product and must bear conspicuous 
and distinctive marking to identify permitted uses 9 CFR 416.3 (c). 

46151 Connecting door between stairway and hall with moving carcasses to the cooler has a potential to contaminate carcasses 
when the door opens. Neither establishment nor Inspection Service sanitation records indicated any trend of this deficiency but 
corrective action by changing the entrance for this area was scheduled by the establishment officials. Product must be protected 
fiom adulteration during processing, handling, storage, loading, and unloading at and during transportation from official 
establishments 9 CFR 4 16.4 (d) 
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1. 	 ESTPBLISHMENT NAMEAND LCCATION 

Frigorifico "J.B.S. Argentina" 
Venado Tuerto 
Santa Fe Region 

Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
2. AUDIT DATE 3. ESTABLISHMENT NO. 4. NAME OF COUNTRY 1 ~10612009 ,373 	 Argentina 
5. NAMEOF AUDITOR(S) 	 6. TYPE OF AUDIT 

1 	 I ~ O N - S I T E A U D I TOto Urban, D V M  DOCUMENT AUDIT 
.-

Place an X in the  A u d i t  Results b l o c k  t o  indicate noncompl iance w i t h  ~ e q u i r e m k n t s .  Use 0 if n o t  applicable. 
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Sanitation Standard Operafng Procedures (SSOP) 
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10. Implementation of SSOPs, including monitoring of implementation. 

1 1  Maintenance and evaluation oi theeffectiveness of SSOPs. 

12 Correct~veactionwhen the SSOPs have faled to prevent dlrect 
product contam~natim or aduiterat~on 

13. 	 Daily maids document item 10, 11 and 12above. 

art^ - Hazard Analysis and CliticalControl 
Point (HACCP) Systems - Basic Requirements 

14. 	 Developed and implemented a written HACCP plan 

15. 	 Contents of theHACCPlistthefmd safety hzards, 
aitical conwol pdnts, critical limits, pocedwes, corrective adions. 

16. 	 Records documenting impkmentation and monitoring of the 

HACCP plan. 

--


17. 	The HACCPplan is sgned and dated by theresponsible 

establishment indivdual. 


Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point 
(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements 

18. 	 Monibring of H4CCP plan. 

19. 	 Verificalon and veldation of HACCP pian. 

1 A I Part D - continued-
Results Economic Sampling 

~ud i t  

L-

. 	-

33. 	 Scheduled Sample 

34. 	 Specks Testing 

35. 	 Residue 

36. 	 Export 

37. 	 Import
I 

38 Estabi~shment Gromds and Pert Contmi 

39. 	 Establishment ConstructioniMaintenance 

40. 	 Light 

41. 	 Ventilation 

42. 	 Plumbing and Sewage 
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44. 	 Dressing RmmalLa~tor ies 
-

45. 	 Equipment and Utensils 

+~. 

X 

I 

-- ~.~~ ..... 
X 

I 
~ 

I 
.. 


~~......... ..-


X 

~~ ~ ....... ~. 

. .. . 

46. 	 Sanitary Operations 
.- ... 

47. 	 Employee Hygiene 

48. 	 Condemned Product Cantml 

Part F - Inspection Requirements 

49. 	 Government Staffing 

50. 	 Daily lnspectim Coverage 

51. 	 Enforcement 
-	 ...~. 

52. 	 Humane Handling 

53. Animal Identification 
-


54 Ante Martem lnspctlon 


55 	 Post Mortem Inspctlon 

-

20. 	 Corrective action written in HACCP plan. 

21. 	 Rezssessed adequacy of the HACCP plan. 

22. 	 Records documenting: me written HACCP plan, monitoring of the 

critical control pints, dates and t i e s  d spaificevent ocarrremes. 


-
Part C -Economic I ~ o l e s o m e n e s s  -

23. 	 Labeling - Roduct Standards 

24. 	 Labding - Net Weights 

25. 	 General Labeling 

26. 	 Fin. Prod StandardslBonelers (DefedsiAQUPark Skins/Moisture) 1 

Part D -Sampling 


Generic E. coliTesting 


27 Wr~tten Procedures 


28. 	 Sample ColkctionlAnalysis 

29. 	 Records 

Salmonella Rrformance Standards - Basic Requirements 

30. CorractiveActians 

31 	 Reassessment 1 
-

32 	 wrnten Assurance 1 

Part G - Other Regulatoiy Ovetsight Requirements 
-. 
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57. Mmthly Review 
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I 
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60. Observation of the Establishment Date: 0810612009 Est #: 1373 ([SIP]) (, Argentina) 

10151 Liner (plastic) designated for edible product use was observed to be contacted by employee's boots in the boning room 
This liner is in the direct contact with the edible product. This deficiency was not recorded by the establishment or the 
Inspection Service sanitation records but was corrected immediately by the establishment officials. Each official establishment 
shall monitor daily the implementation of the procedures in the Sanitation SOP'S 9 CFR 416.13 (c). 

39 Door for unloading product in shipping dock was observed with defective rubber and consequent communication with 
outside premises. This may allow the entrance of crawling insect and rodents to the establishment. This deficiency was 
scheduled for repair by the establishment management. Walls, floors, ceilings, doors, windows, and other outside openings 
must be conskmcted and maintained to prevent the entrance of vermin, such as flies, rats, and mice 9 CFR 416 2 @)(3). 

46151 Unidentified plastic and flaking paint over the product handling area was observed in the slaughter room. Neither 
establishment nor Inspection Service sanitation records indicated any trend of this deficiency but change of the entrance for this 
area was scheduled by the establishment officials. Product must be protected from adulteration during processing, handling, 
storage, loading, and unloading at and during transportation from official establishments 9 CFR 416.4 (d). 

55 Remnants of the spinal cord were found in the carcass in the carcass cooler. This deficiency was ordered to be corrected by 
the SENASA VIC and corrected immediately by the establishment management. Specified risk materials must be removed 
from the carcasses of cattle, segregated from edible materials, and disposed of in accordance with 3 3 14.1 or 3 3 14.3 of this 
subchapter. The spinal cord from cattle 30 months of age and older must be removed from the carcass at the establishment 
where the animal was slaughtered 9 CFR 3 10.22 (2) (c). 

61. NAME OF AUDITOR I 62. AUDITOR SIGNATURE AND DATE 
Ota Urban, DVM 



9 S~gnedand dated SSOP by cn-site or averall authoi~ty 35 R e ~ ~ d u e  

Sanitation StandardOperabng Procedures(SSOP) Part E -Other 
- Ongoing Requirements 

United States Department of Agriculture 
Food Safety a n d  inspection Service 

Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
I .  ESTPBLISHMENTNAMEAND LCCATION 

Frigorifico "RAFAELA ALIILIENTOS." 08/07/2009 Argentina 
..... 

Casilda 2170 5. NAME OF AUDITOR(S) 6. TYPE OF AUDIT 

Santa Fe Region 
Oto Urban, DVM DOCUMENT AUDIT 

-

Place an X in the Audit Results block t o  indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable.
--
Part A -Sanitafon Standard Operating Rocedures (SSOP) 

Basic Requiements 
.. ... 

7. Written SSOP 

8. Records documenting implementation. 
-. -

13. Deity rsords document i bm 10. 11 and 12above. I 1 39. Estabiishment ConstructionIMaintenance 1 

10, Implementation of SSOP's, includhg monitoring of implementation. 

11. Maintenanceand evaluation of theeffectiveness of SSOFs. 

12. Corre~tiveactionwhenthe SSOPs have faled to prevent direct 
pnduct cantaminatim or aduleation. 

.... 

Part B - Hazard Analysisand CliticalCo 40. Light 

Point (HACCP) Systems - Basic Requirements-. dl  "."tilatin" 

~udit 
~esulb 

... 

-

Part D - Contihued 
Results 

33. Scheduled Sample 
-. 
34. Specbs Testing-. -

X 36. Export 

37. Impart ... 

38. Establishment Grornds and Pest Contml 

-+ 
14. Developed and implemented a written HACCP plan --
15. Contents of the HACCPlist the f w d  sakty harards, 

critic# conbal pints. critical limits, pced i res ,  mrrective adians. 

16. Records documenting impementation and monitoring of the 
HACCP plan. -

17. The HACCPplan is sgned and dated by theresponsible 
establishmentindivdual. 

20. Correctiveaction written in HACCP plan. 

21. Rerssessedadequacy of the HACCP plan. 
--

22. Reco* documenting: *e written HACCP plan, monitoring of the 
criticalconbol pints. dates and tmes d spezific event ocwrremes. 

26. Fin. Prod StandardslBonele~s(DefedslAQUPcrk SkinsiMoisture) 53. Animal ldentaication 

Part D -Sampling 
Generic E. coliTesting 54. Ante Mor tm lnspction 

....- -1 

Hazard Analysis and CriticalControl Point 
(HACCP)Systems -Ongoing Requirements 46. Sanitary Operations 

.......... 
18. Monitoring of HAEPplan. -- 47. Employee Hygiene,
19. Veiiication and valdation of HACCP plan. 

48. Condemned Product Control 

-

24, Labeling - Net Weights 

27. Written Procedures 1 X 1 55. Post Mortem Inspection I 

................ 
... -

42. Plumbing and Sewage 
............. 1-. 

43. Wata Supply 
........ 

44. Oresing Rwmr lLa~ to r ies  

45. Equipmentend Utensils 

Part C - EconomicIW~olesomeness 50. Daily lnspecticn Coverage-
23. Labeling- Roduct Standards 
-. - 51. Enforcement +'.. 1 x 

--

. 

-- -. 

28. Sample ColkctianlAnalysis .. 
Part G - Other Regulatoly Gversight Requirements

29. Records 

56. Eumpan Community Dkctives
Salmonella Performance Standards - Basic Requirements 

-. ... 
30. Core~tiveACtiOnS 57. Mmthly Review 

... 

Part F - Inspection Requirements 

49. Gover~mentStaffing 
a 

~~ 

--
25. General Labeling .. 

52. Humane Handling 

31 Reassessment 

32 Wrltten Assurance 

58 

59 

FSIS- 5OM)-6 (04ffl412002) 



Page 2 of 2 
... ~ 

60. Observation of the Establishment Date: 08/07/2009 Est #: 1399 ( [SIP]) (, Argcnlina) 

10 Four out of twenty carcasses were observed with spots of grease from the railing over the carcasses in the cooler. This 
deficiency was not recorded by the establishment or the Inspection Service sanitation records. Each official establishment shall 
monitor daily the implementation of the procedures in the Sanitation SOP'S 9 CFR 416.13 (c). 

27 15 1 Written program for testing of generic E. coli is using criteria for the excision method while sponging method is used 
by establishment to collect samples. Establishment is scheduled to use statistical process control technique for its sponging 
collection method. Establishments sponging carcasses shall evaluate E. coli test results using statistical process control 
techniques 9 CFR 3 10.25 (5) (ii). 

46 Plastic containers identified for edible product were used for handling of inedible product in the boning room. lnvestigation 
of the establishment and Inspection Service sanitation records revealed that it was an isolated incident. This deficiency was 
immediately corrected by the establishment management. Receptacles used for storing inedible material must be of such 
material and construction that their use will not result in the adulteration of any edible product or in the creation of insanitary 
conditions. Such receptacles must not be used for storing any edible product and must bear conspicuous and distinctive marking 
to identify permitted uses 9 CFR 416.3 (c). 

-.. 
61 NAME OF AUDITOR 62. A U D I T O R C W  

Oto Urban, DVM 
-@-&---..3-&-- zs/s. .- 



-- 

-- 

Un~tedStates Department of Agriculture 
Food Safety and Inspedlon Servlce 

Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist -
1. 	 ESTPBLISHMENT NAMEAND LCCATION / 2. AUDITDATE -/3. ESTABLISHMENT NO. / 4. NAMEOF COUNTRY 

Frigorifico "CINA." 0811012009 
... 

Pueblo Esther 5. NAME OF AUDITOR(S) 
Santa Fe Region 

Oto Urban, DVM 
-. 
Place an X in the Audit Results block t o  indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable.

-. .. 
Part A - Sanitation standaid Opwating Rocedures (SSOP) ~wl i t  Part D - Continued 

Basic Requuements ~esu~ts Economic Sampling ~esu~ ts  ~-
7. 	Written SSOP 33. Scheduled Sample 

--. 
8. Records documenting implementation. 	 34. 

.... 
Species Testing 

Residue 

Part E - Other Requirements 

Export ........ 
Import 1I
9. Signed and daed SSOP, by m-site or overall authority. 	 35. 

Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) 

Ongohg Requirements 
10, implementation of SSOFs, includhg monitoring of implementation. 36..-

-. 

I 1  	Maintenanceand evaluation of the effectiveness of SSOFs. 
-. . 	 I I 

12. Corrective action when the SSOPs have faled to  prewnt direct 

37. 

38. Establishment Grolnds and Pest Contml 
product cantaminatim or aduiteration. 

-. .......... 


13. Ddly reards document iem 10. 11 and 12above. 	 39. E~tablishment Const~ctionlMaintenance 

Part B - Hazard Analysis and Critical Control 	 40, Light :+.-
Point (HACCP) Systems- Basic Requirements 

41. Ventilation 
14. 	 Developed and implemented --a written HACCP plan . 0 

15. Contents of the HACCP list the fmd  safety hazards, 	 42. Plumbing and Sewage 

Watet Supply 

Dressing RmmsiLa~ to r ies  --

criticel conbal paints, critical limits, procedures, corrective actions. 
43.16. Records documenting impkmentation and monitoring of the 0 

HACCP plan. 
44. 

17. The HACCPpian is sgned and dated by theresponsible 0 
establishment indivduai. 45. Equipmentand Utensils 

..................
Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point 
(HACCP) System -Ongoing Requiremnts 46. 	 Sanitary Operations .... ........... 


- ~ ~ ~ ~ p  
..... 
18. 	 ~ o n i b n n gof HACCP plan. 47. Employee Hygiene 

19. Vefiication and veldation of HACCP pian. 2 
 48. 	 Condemned Product Control 

20. 	 Coi~ectiveaction written in HACCP plan. 0 
-

21. 	 Reassessedadequacy of the HACCP plan. 0 Part F - Inspectin Requirements 

22. 	 Records documenting: Ihe written HACCP plan, monitoring of the a 48. ~avernment staffing 

critical conboi pints, dees and tines d specific event accurremer. 


-. 
Part C - ~conomicI V\holesomeness 50. Daily inspectim Coverage 

....... 


23. 	 Labeling - Product Standards 
51. Enforcement-

.....24, 	Labeiiog - Net Weights 
-	 .- 52. Humane Handling 

25. 	 General Labeling 

26. 	 Fin. Prod. StandadsIBoneless (DefedslAQUPcrk Skinshloisture) 53. Animal identification 

Part D -Sampling 
Generic E. coliTesting 	 54 Ante Mortem inspctlon 

27 Written Procedures 

28. 	 Sampie Coll?ctionlAnaiysis 
-

29. 	 Records ....... .-


56. 	Eumpan Community Dkctives 
Salmonella Performance Standards - Basic Requirements 	 ... ... 

... 

-. 

... 

30. 	 Corre~tiveA~tions 

31. Reassessment 

32 Wrliten Assurance 

1 



FSlS 5000-6 (0410412002) Page
.-
2 of 2 

60.  Observation of the Establishment Date: 0811012009 Est #: 3540 ( [CS])(, Argentina) 

"There were no significant findings to report after consideration of the nature, degree and extent of all 

observations." 


. - -- 
61 NAME OF AUDITOR 62 AUDITOR SI ATUREAND DATE 

Ota Urban, DVM 
-. 



-- 

-- 

-- 

United States Department of Agr~wlture 
Food Safety and inspection Service 

Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
1. ESTABLISHMENT NAMEAND LEATION 2. AUDIT DATE 	 3. ESTABLISHMENT NO. 4. NAME OF COUNTRY 

Frigorifico "ESTANCIAS DEL SUR." 08/L3/2009 Argentina 

Unquillo 5. NAMEOF AUDITOR(S) 6. TYPEOFAUDIT 


CordobaR e g i o n  

Oto Urban, DVM 

Place an X in the Audit Results block to indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 

Part A -Sanitation Standard O~eratina P r o c e d u ~ ( ~ S 0 ~ )  ~ , r i i +  	 Part D - Continued 1 iuxlit-	 ...... 
Basic Requirements 	 R~SUID Economic Sampling 

7. written ~ S O P  	 I 
8. Records documenting implementation. 	 34. Specks Testing 

9. Signed and dated SSOP, by m-site or ovelali authority. 	 35. Residue 

Sanitation Standardoperating Procedures(SS0P) Part E -Other Requirements 

Ongohg Requirements 


10. Implementation of SSOP's, includ'ng monitoring of implementation. 

11. 	 Maintenanceand evaluationof theeffectiveness of SSOP'5. 
I 

12. Correctiveaction when the SSOPs have faied to prevent direct 
38. Establishment Grounds and Pest Control 

pmduct contaminatim or adulteration. .-
13. 	 DAly records document item 10, 11 and 12abave. 1 1.39. Establishment ConstructioniMaintenance 1 

Part B - Hazard ~ n a l ~ s i s z d  40. 	 ........
CliticaiControl Light 

Point (HACCP) Systems - Basic Requirements 
 - 41. 	Ventilation 

14. 	Developed and implemented a written HACCP plan ...... 
--	 -215. 	Contents of the HACCP list the fmd  safety haards, 42. Plumbing and Sewage 


criticd conwol pdnts, critical limits, p-ocedms, corrective adions. 


16. Records documenting implementation and monitoring of the 43. wat- supply 	
.. ~~ ..~.~. -~ 

HACCP plan. 
44. Dressing RmmslLaMtories 

17. The HACCPplan is soned and dated by theresponsible 	 .. 

establishment indivauai. 	

--

45. Equipmentand Utensils -+-. 
Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point ... 

(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements 46. 	 Sanitary Operations 
.-	 ...-

18. 	Monitoring of HACCP plan. 
- 47. Employee Hygiene 


-. -. 

19. Verification and vahdation of HACCP plan. 

48. Condemned Product Control 

20. 	 Carectiveactian writtsl in HACCP plan. I--. 
21. 	 Reassessedadequacy of the HACCP plan. Part F - Inspection Requirements 


. 

22. 	 Records documenting: h e  written HACCP pian, mnitoring of the 49. Government Staffing 


criticalconwol pints, dates a d  tmes d spsificevent occurremes. 
-


Part C -Economic I LWoiesomeness 	 50. Daily lnspectim Coverage 

23. 	 Labeling- Product Standards 
- 51. Enforcement 

24. 	 Labeling - N d  Weights 
52. 	 Humane Handling 

25. 	General Labeling .. . 

26. 	 Fin. Prod. SiandardsiBoneless (DefedsiAQUPcrk SkinsIMoisture) 53. Animal ldentnication 

-
 ...... 

Part D -Sampling 
Generic E. coliTesting 	 54. AnteMortem Inspection 

27. Written Procedures 1 	 1 55. PostMortem Inspection 

.. -. 
1 X 
i 

28. 	 SampieC~lkctionlAnalysis 

29. 	 Records 
~~ ~ 	 ~ -

Salmonella Performance Standards - BasicRequirements 56. Eumpean Community Dbectives 

30. 	 COrreCtiveA~tion~ 57. Mmthly Review 

31 	 Reassessment 58.1 1 	 1 
5932 	 Wrlten Assurance I 

FSIS- 5OW-6 (04D4/2002) 



FSlS 5000-6 (04/04/2002) --
Page 2 of 2-.. 

60. Observation of the Establishment Date 08/13/2009 Est# 2065 ([SIP]) (, Argentina) 

40151 The light intensity at the SENASA boneless meat re-inspection table in the boning room was about 300 lax while 540 
lax is required by the FSIS at the inspection table. The SENASA inspection service scheduled the installment of additional light 
source. Lighting of good quality and sufficient intensity to ensure that sanitary conditions are maintained and hat product is not 
adulterated must be provided in areas where food is processed, handled, stored, or examined; where equipment and utensils are 
cleaned; and in hand-washing areas, dressing and locker rooms, and toilets 9 CFR 416.2 (4)(c). 

46 Several boxes with product were observed damaged in one cooler and freezer audited. The SENASA has already recorded 
this deficiency and the establishment has scheduled to by new metal stands for boxes. Product must be protected from 
adulteration during processing, handling, storage, loading, and unloading at and during transportation from official 
establishments 9 CFR416.4 (d). 

55 The establishment employee separating the spinal cord from the head has been using the same knife for muscle and spinal 
cord. The establishment SRM written program requires employee to change knifes while working with spinal cord and muscle 
The IIC immediately corrected this deficiency. Establishments that slaughter cattle and establishments that process the 
carcassc> or parts nf cattle nlusf develop, implcinent, and mainmin \rritr:n procsdures for the, removal, so+rcgnlion. and 
disposir~trn oi~pccilied risk materials. I'hese pnrccdurcs ~nusr iddress porential contnminaticrn of edible inarcrials \\ irh pt;itied 
risk materials before, during, and after en tq  into the establishment. Establishments must incorporate their procedures for the 
removal, segregation, and disposition of specified risk materials into their HACCP plans or Sanitation SOPS or other 
prerequisite programs 9 CFR 310.22 (2)(e)(l). 

61 NAME OF AUDITOR 62 AUDITOR SIGVATURE AND DATE 

Oto Urban, DVM 



-- 

-- 

-- 

United States Department of Agriculture 

Food Safety and Inspection Service 


Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
-

1. ESTPBLISHMENT NAMEAND LCXATION 

Finexcor S.R.L. 
Bernal Oeste, C.P. 1876 
Province o f  Buenos Aires. 

07/29/2009 

5. NAMEOF AUDITOR(S) 

Oto Urban, DVM 

Argentina 

6. TYPE OF AUDIT 

DOCUMENT AUDIT 

Place an X in the Audit Results block to indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable.
-
Part A -Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) 

Basic Requkments 
7. Written SSOP 

8. 	 Records documentilg implementation. 

9. 	Signed and dated SSOP, by m-site or overall authority. 

Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) 

Ongohg Requirements 


10. lmplementationof SSOP's. incluting monitoring of implementation. 

11. 	 Maintenanceand evaluation of theeffectiveness of SSOP's. 

12. 	Cor~ctiveactionwhen the SSOPs have faled to prevent direct 

pl~duct cantaminatim or adulteration. 


13. 	 Dajlv words document item 10. 11 and 12abave. 

Part B -Hazard ~nal~sisandClit ical~ontrol  

-	Point (HACCP) Systems- Basic Requirements 
14. Developed and implemented a written HACCP pian 

17. 	The HACCP plan is sgned and dated by the responsible 

establishment indivuu;~. 


Hazard AnalysG and CriticalControl Point 

19. Verificason and valdation of HACCP plan. 

20. 	 Corectiveaction written in HACCP plan. 

21. 	 ReaEseSSedadeguacy of the HACCP plan. 

22. 	 Recar& documenting: h e  written HACCPplan, monitarirg of the 
critical cantml pints, dates md tines d spectic event ocmrrenes. 

Part C -Economic IViholesorneness 
23. 	 Labeling - Roduct Standards 

24. 	 Labding - Nat Weights 
-. 

25. 	 General Labeling 

26. 	 Fin. Pmd StandadsiBoneless (DefedslAQUPak SkinslMoisture) 

Part D -Sampling 

Generic E. coliTesting 


27. 	 Written Procedures 

28. 	 Sample CalkctioniAnalysir 

29. 	 Recolds 

-. 


--. 

m i t  


R~SUIIS 
-.-

33. 	 Scheduled Sample 

34. 	 S p e c k  Testing 

35. 	 Residue 

Part E -Other Requirements 

36. Export 


37, Import 


38. 	 Establishment Gromds and Pest Control 

1 1 39. Establishment ConstructionlMaintenance 
.. 

40. 	 Light -. 

41. 	Ventilation 

42. 	 Plumbing and Sewage 

43. 	 Wats  Supply 

44. Dressing RmmsiLavatoiies 

1 1 45. Eoui~mentand Utensils 

46. 	 Sanitary Operations 

47. 	 Employee Hygiene 

48. 	 Condemned Product Control 

Part F - Inspection Requirements 
-

49. 	 Government Staffing 
.. 

50. 	 Daily lnspectim Coverage 

51. 	 Enforcement 

52. 	 Humane Handling 
-

53. 	Animal Identification 

-


54. Ante Mortem Inspection 

Salmonella Performance Standalds - Basic~equi6ments .. 

30. 	 Cor~ctiveACtiOnS 57. Mcnthly Review 
-	 ..-

31. Reassessment 1 58. 	 i 

-. 	 .... 
55. 	 Port Moltem Inspection 

Part G - Other Regulatoiy Oveaight Requirements 4 
56. 	 European Community D@ctives 

Resultr 

1 	 x 
i 

.+. 

1 

. .~.~ 

. 	-

-- I -


32. 	 wrnten Assurance 59.I 1 	 I 
FSIS- 50W-6 (04iU412002) 



FSlS 5000-6 (04/04/2002) Page 2 of 2 
.... ... .-

60. Observation of the Establishment Date: 07/29/2009 Est #: 2062 ([SIP]) (, Argentina) 

39 Several small holes were observed over the boxes to be used for product in the ceiling of the box storage area. This creates 
a potential hazard for the use of these boxes in cases of adverse environmental conditions. Establishment officials scheduled 
repair of the affected area. This deficiency was not noticed by the Inspection officials. Establishment buildings, including their 
structures, rooms, and compartments must be of sound construction, be kept in good repair, and be of sufficient size to allow for 
processing, handling, and storage of product in a manner that does not result in product adulteration or the creation of insanitary 
conditions 9 CFR 416.2 (b). 

61 NAME OF AUDITOR 62 AUDITOR SIGNATURE AND DATE 

Oto Urban, DVM & J - - f i - - ~ O / o  



estabiishment indivauil. 

HazardAnalysis and Critical 
(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements 46. Sanitary Operations -

18. Monitoring of HACCP plan. 47. Employee Hygiene 

19. Verification and valdation of HACCP plan. 
48. Condemned Product Control.+-

United States Depar tment  of Agriculture 
Food Safety and  inspection Service 

Foreign EstablishmentAudit Checklist 
~-

1 .  ESTABLISHMENT NAMEAND LCCATION 2. AUDIT DATE 3. ESTABLISHMENT NO. 4. NAME OF COUNTRY 

ARRE BEEF S.A. 07/30/2009 Argentina 

Perez Millan, part Ramah  

1 ' 

2082 L-.
5. NAMEOF AUDITOR(S) 6. TYPE OF AUDIT 

Buenos Aires Province 
Oto Urban, DVM X ON-SITEAUDIT DOCUMENT AUDIT 

--
Place an X in the Audit Results block to indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 

24. Labeling - N B  Weights 
52. Humane Handling

25. General Labeling 

53. Animal Identification 

Part D -Sampling 
Generic E. coliTesting 54. Ante Moriem lnspction 

-. 

Results 

33. Scheduled Sample 
-. 

34. S p e c k  Testing 

35. Residue 

Part A -Sanitation Standard Operating Rocedures (SSOP) 
Basic Requirements 

7. Written SSOP 

8. Records documentng implementation. 
-. 

9. Signed and dated SSOP, by m-site or ovelall authority. 

20. Conectiveactian written in HACCP plan. 

21. Reassessed adequacy of t h e k ~ ~plan. 

27 Wrltten Procedures 1 1 55. post ~ o r t e mlnspction I 

Audit 
~ ~ u i t r  

Part F - Inspection Requirements 

28. Sample ColkctioniAnalysis 

29. Records 
.-

56. Eumpan Community DirectivesSalmonella Performance ~tandatds- Basic Requimments ... 
-

Sanitation StandardOperating Procedures(SSOP) 
Ongohg Requirements 

31. Reassessment 

10. Implementationof SSOP's, includilg monitoring of implementation. 

11. Maintenance and evaluation of the effectiveness of SSOP's. 

12. Corrective action when the SSOPs have faled to prevent direct 
pnduct cantaminatim or aduteation.-

13. D=ly TECOT~Sdocument item 10, 11 and 12abave. 
.. 

22. RecorGs documenting: me written HACCPplan, monitariw of the 
critical conbol pints, dates and tines d specific event acmrremes. 

32. Wrlten Assurance 

49. Government Staffing 
T p  

--

i 57. Mmthly Review 

X 

Part C -Economic IMolesomeness 50. Daily lnspectim Coverage 
- -~-..- -

23. Labeling - Product Standards 
51. Enforcement 

FSIS- 5OM)-6 (04iU412002) 

36. Export 

37, impart 

38. Establishment Grolnds and Pest Contml 

39. Establishment ConstructianiMaintenance 
-

Part B - ~azardAnal~sisandCliticalControl -40. Light 
~-

.- .-
Point (HACCP) Systems- Basic Requirements 

41. Ventilation 
14. Developed and implemented a written HACCP plan--
15. Contentsof theHACCPlistthefmd safety haards. 42. Plumbing and Sewage 

witicil conwol pdnts, critical limits, pced l res ,  corrective actions. 

16. Records documenting impkmentation and monitoring of the 
HACCP plan. 

. 

43. Watw Supply 

44. Dressing RmmsiLavatories 
17. The HACCPolan is stlned and dated by theresponsible ~ 



FSlS 5000-6 (0410412002) 
. 

Page 2 of 2 

60. Observation of the Establishment Date: 0713012009 Est #: 2082 ( [SIP])  (, Argentina) 

13 Description of some of preoperational deficiencies on one occasion was not specific. Establishment is going to change 
description of deficiencies to be more specific. Each official establishment shall maintain daily records sufficient to document 
the implementation and monitoring of the Sanitation SOP'S and any corrective actions taken 9 CFR 416.16 (a). 

45 Cleaning of moving bins was not sufficiently performed in the slaughter room. Washed bins were observed with blood and 
residues of viscera. This deficiency was corrected immediately by SENASA inspection service. Equipment and utensils must 
be maintained in sanitary condition so as not to adulterate product 9 CFR 416.3 (a) 
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